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when it gives the impression that it comes from members of 
the target group itself. 20 

The use of clandestine communications to influence atti
tudes toward birth prevention is a risky, expensive, and logis
tically complicated business. Messages must be carefully 
and scientifically prepared before dissemination, so as to 
maximize the use of cultural symbolism and exploit the vul
nerabilities of target groups. Often the process entails the 
most meticulous sort of sociological intelligence gathering; 
the recruitment of "in-place operatives" within the target 
population to assist in the development of themes; and a 
drawn-out process of audience pre-testing by which the reac
tions of targets are evaluated and analyzed and messages are 
revised again and again until they provoke just the right 
response. Furthermore, the opinions of local people must be 
tested continuously in order to identify changes in attitudes 
and behavior among specific groups (and sub-groups) who 
have been exposed to various aspects of the propaganda cam
paign. 

Even with such sophisticated precautions in place, how
ever, mistakes can-and do-happen. A message may lack 
subtlety and arouse misgivings among intellectuals. A local 
recruit may grow suspicious of the activities in which he or 
she is involved. Or, a public dispute about hiring or payment 
can erupt, jeopardizing the anonymity of the sponsor. For 
this reason, contacts are usually kept several steps away from 
the government or institution carrying out the action, with 
dummy corporations and front groups often serving as barri
ers to detection. 

Despite these precautions, scores of incidents have been 
reported in which secretive family planning "persuasion" 
tactics have backfired. For example, Jordanian newspapers 
aired charges of "western subversion" of religious institu
tions in the Middle East during a U.N. regional population 
conference in Amman in April 1993.21 A few months later, a 
state senator in the Philippines blasted an American popula
tion "aid" package which, he claimed, came padded with a 
$1 million "slush fund" intended to pay bribes to journalists, 
editors, and broadcasters in exchange for positive coverage 
of the population control program. 22 

One of the most politically explosive incidents involved 
a project designed to plant fake Islamic teaching manuals in 
religious institutions in northern Nigeria. 

Several U.S. Agency for International Development 
(USAID) population contractors were involved, along with 
a Nigerian public official and a U.S.-based consultant with 
ties to the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) and the 
World Bank.23 

According to newspaper reports appearing in several Ni
gerian cities in 1991 and early 1992,24 the texts were prepared 
by an "Islamic theologian" with funds from UNFPA. Addi
tional money was provided by at least three U. S. government 
contractors. The teaching manuals, says a memorandum sent 
to one of the contractors, were part of a larger program to 
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"explore the feasibility of working with organizations inI 
volved in family planning where Islamic attitude and opinion 
are important to program develop,ment and operation. 

,,2, 
The program was to have bben publicly linked to the 

Nigerian government through a s.eries of secret payments to 
one Dr. A.B. Sulaiman, then a official of the Ministry of 
Health, who was given responsi�ility for coordinating a se
ries of seminars and workshops intended to undermine reli
gious opposition to birth control. The overall goal of the 
campaign, according to a writtenl contract, was to launch an 
"active explanatory effort to disp,el the existing misconcep
tions about inconsistencies bet1een Islamic teachings and 
population policy and family planning goals. 

,,26 
I 

Despite all the carefully laid pfans, of which the "Islamic" 
teaching manual was to be the cornerstone, the manual itself I 
was never distributed. Local jourralists and religious leaders 
learned frorri contacts in the United States about the plot, and 
a barrage of negative publicity Iforced the cancellation of 
further activities. Among other t�ings, it was revealed: 

• The author of the text, A Resource Manual on Islam 

The notorious 
'imam project' 

\ 

An alanning story about the i Itration of Muslim leader
ship in West Africaappears in he December t992 edition 
of the U .S. journal lnternati .nal Family Planning Per
spectives. The r�port is a fac account of a programrun 
by two American foreign aid ntractors-the Population i 

Council and Save the Chil n Federation (SCF)-with 
the help of a local family pI ng agency. 

According to the journal · residents of Gambia had 
shown themselves overwhe . gly opposed to the use of 
western-style birth control, ieving, in the words of the 
article, that such interference ith procreation is "discour
aged by Islamic teachings." The response of the aid 
groups, it says, was to start a special project "to involve 
imams willing to teach abou the connections between 
Islam, health , and family pi ·ng." 

The report quotes a Popul ion Council worker, Placi
de Tapsoba, who helped or 'ze the campaign. ''The 
spiritual bead of each village i the imam. The people rely 
on him more than anyone el e in the village; what the 
imam preaches is V(hat they be ieve. If he preaches against 
family planning, they trust hi. . That is why we chose to 
go through the imam to reach he people." 

With nearly U .S.$IOO, to spend on the "imam 
project," its planners attempt to recruit religious leaders 
who would be willing to "stres the compatibility of Islam-
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and Family Planning with Special Reference to the Maliki 
School, was one Abdel Rahim Omran, an Egyptian residing 
in the United States who had worked as an occasional adviser 
to the World Bank and who also conducted frequent missions 
abroad to promote birth control among Muslims on behalf of 
the United Nations Population Fund. 

Worse, at the time of the revelation, Omran was the 
administrative head of a pro-Israel "think-tank" based at the 
University of Maryland. A 1989 newsletter from that institu
tion's Center for Development and Conflict Management 
described a recent trip by Omran to Africa and Asia, where 
Omran "coordinated and took part in a series of conferences 
on family planning in the Muslim world" and helped to engi
neer "a shift in attitudes from stiff resistance to acceptance 
of family planning. 

,,27 
Worst of all, Omran was working as a special consultant 

to the Department of Defense in 1988, when a series of 
studies was commissioned to examine dangers to U.S. na
tional security posed by population trends. The studies, pub
lished in summary form by the Georgetown Center for Strate-

'ic teaching with the prevention of unwanted births," the 
'Journal states. Initially, tbe crew managed to enlist the 
support of a single imam. 'the article rexeals ��.at� J.une 
of 1990, this imam was taken to the initial "project area" 
for the express purpose of holding meetings witb otber 
religious authorities. Acting on behalf of the foreign 
agents, he "empbasized the sizable maternal"'ana c�i1d 
health problems in Gambia, and attempted to dispe1 mis
conceptions aoout contraceptivet!1ethods, pointm-!t ways 
in which Islam supports the use of family planriing ; and 
seek the imams' participation ih similar meetings in their 
villages," says the journal. 

Eventually, with the help of that first collaborator:, the 
family planning promoters were able to convince a total 
of:22 imams to tak;e part in tbe indoctrination process. As, 
the journal a<lds, "Many said they had not ��n aware that 
family planning and Islamic teacbings were compatible." 

Between the fall of 1990 and late summer 1991, a 
series of publi� meetings took place in 26 villages through
out Gambia. The international Family Planning Perspec
tives report includes a detailed description of these gather� 

' jngs: "They were conducted by family planning 
motivators, two imams and an Islamic singer and drum-

, mer. At 4:30 p.m. on the day oftbe meeting, music <:aUed 
villagers to the site. The proceedings began with a prayen 
The local imam then discussed Islam and family planning, 
backing up his argument-that family planning benefits 
maternal and child welfare and brings husbands and wives 
closer-with quotes from the Quran. After the national 

" imam was introduced, he preacbed his support for family 
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gic and International Studies a year later, warned of 
dwindling NATO troop strength and increased competition 
for government funds between m litary and social pro
grams-this the result of low birthrates and the aging of the 
population. 

The summary report concluded t at current demographic 
events are so potentially devastating to U. S. interests abroad, 
that population control activities shoJld be given equal status 
with the development of new weaphn systems. The report 
concluded, "Instead of relying on tHe canard that the threat 
dictates one's posture, [U.S. policy akers] must attempt to 
influence the form that threat assumes.

,,28 
• Also participating in the Pentagon's 1988 demograph

ic threat assessment project was Thdmas Goliber of the Fu
tures Group, a Washington-based rdsearch center that spe
cializes in government contracts in tt fields of development 
and military research. It was the Fut res Group that initiated 
the contract with Omran to write the t eological source docu
ments that were to be distributed in Nrgeria. A United Nations 
directory of firms and organizations working on population 

planning. SCF st!lff spoke about the nefits of their pro
gram; Department of Health and Oa bia Family Planning 
Association staff discussed specific ethods (although no 
partiCular method was emphasized and how' to obtain·· 
them in the vill'age, and questions re askedbY' ilie au
dience." 

Erofiling the villages' 
, A£!cording ta the publication, t campaign was ac

companied by sophisticated researc to evaluate changes 
in belief as a result of the "imam pr �ect." Surveys were 
done in several villages after the firs round of meetings, 
three months after the start of the roject, and again at 
its conclusion. Similar studies were done in villages not 
,involved in the scheme. The findin s, according to the 
family planning journal, revealed th t the project had in-

I T deed produced a profound change i·· thinking, as well as 
a "large increase" in acceptance of odern birth control 
.metbods. 

But project organizers acknowle ge that they encoun
tered'significant obstacles in implem nting the plan. "The 
main source of difficulty the project oordinators faced," 

. the report advises, "was convincin religious leaders to 
participate. " 

Indeed, it adds, the program ap ars t6 have succeed
ed because of some younger imams who had undergone 
prior orientation at western-funded stitutions. Says the 
Population Council' s Tapsoba, "So e of them are young 
people wbo went to study in Cairo. T ese people are more 
'Open to thisJcind of discussion. " . 
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